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that she could see her mother a moment. They thought it mightbe
good medicine. It proved 50.
Yrs Ever
SLC

312. ROGERS TO CLEMENS (telegram)
New York
14 August 1902
Your letter of yesterday rec’d. I have been very anxious since
your last letter. Mrs Rogers, who is with me, joins in earnest
sympathy and we are both desirous of serving you if we can Dont
fail to command us because we are to be classed among your
warmest friends

H H Rogers

313. CLEMENS TO ROGERS

York Harbor
21 August 1902

Aug. 21 or 22.
Dear Mr. Rogers:
As soon as you had been gone 2 hours and I had sent oil an
urgent letter to Boston for an air bed, then somebody mentioned
that you had air beds on the yacht!
It is just my luck. I believed Mrs. Clemens had lost a whole day
by that accident. Up to now she has lost several. Of all the impossible places for the meeting of emergencies promptly and successfully, this is the impossiblest.
The illness drags along. Part of each day, now, we feel ﬁne and
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not c‘tp.cctcd that she will be strong enough by that time to sit up in

a noun, but the idea is to move her from Boston by Albany and
liii. 1.:Eximton in a sleeping-stateroom.
The 5.4:“ l1.."l"‘.‘,'(‘Cn here and Boston is not coverable by land, in
any thinknble ay. Could vou cruise around to York Harbor about
that time, do you I'llinl:_. and take us to Boston in the yacht? It was
the doctor’s idea, but Mrs. o'/"rr.‘.-,‘.'rie»ns does not want me to put it

before you. I said there could be no indelicacy in putting it before
frank man, and will say no, if the project would he in:onvo—nient~
as indeed it may, for you may be going away on a summer e.‘«.’Cursion.
She is tired of the bed, and longing to get away—go somewhere
—anywhere, for a change—and there is but one place where she
will be entirely at home, and that is at “Quarry Farm," Our summer
home in the early days, on the hill—toP 1300 feet above sea-level.
The doctor recognizes the wisdom—and maybe the necessity—of
moving her.
She was getting along fairly well—so much so that during the
past three days I have hardly been a sick-nurse at all,1 but have
written a story—8,000 words, which is more than 4 days’ work?
But in the house, of course, and close at hand. Mrs. Crane occupies
my study, in Mr. Sewall’s house.” No work now for a while, I
suppose. It looks that way. She had a bad night, and has lost ground
a little. She will pick it up, though, I believe.

I am sending my love to Mrs. Rogers.

Yours ever

.tqrnup. ~.,-~w

1 On 25 August I902 Clemens, however, had recorded (Notebook 33, T3 P24): “Livy’s rl' ness hangs on, and on, from day to day, and there is never any
great im'provement; never anything to rouse us and make us jubilant.”
2 Among other things, Clemens was revising “Was it Heaven? Or Hell?”
3 Millard Sewall was a nei hbor; when things were difficult at home, Clemens
sometimes spent the night at is house (see Notebook 35, TS p. 28).
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rarlm‘ng than you’ve been called upon to con51‘der-—-but that is all
in. l would provide the cigars myself.)
"I 3.? suing I am to get some of the time-and—distance details of

the all—rail joy: not", and the. rest of them tomorrow afternoon.

Aug. 29 again—20 minutes later.
Your generous letter of yesterday has just arrived—only 2 minutes after I had committed myscll' for the rigors; which is just some
people’s luck, you see. I showed Mrs. Clemens your telegram and it
broke her all up. It will happen again when I Show her your letter.
I think the telegram is the only piece of writing she has been
allowed to see during this sickness. She wanted to keep it, so I left i:
with her. She is improving—very slowly, but actually, I think, the
past day or two. Today she has sat up 10 minutes in a chair.
We shan’t be able to move her until she can sit up one or two
hours in a day. We can’t tell when that will be, because she has had
so many backsets that every prophecy we make scores a failure. But
it will be days yet; then I will let you know as soon as we can safely
guess a date.
I suppose this letter will not reach you before Sunday. I will put
a hurry-stamp on it, so that the post-ofﬁce will deliver it on the

Sabbath.
With the kindest regards of us all to you all.
SLC
We only know for sure that it won’t be next week that she can
travel, but later.

318. CLEMENS TO ROGERS

York Harbor
1 September 1902
Dear Mr. Rogers:

It is lovely of you. We could not have shown your telegram to
Mrs. Clemens yesterday, but she can see it (this evening or tomor—
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likely to be strong enough to travel in any way for as much as ten
1,". l.“.‘,75 yet, even if her recovery gets no check. Then of course she was

at (once troubled about the yacht and in dread lest you might be
delaying a cruise on her account. So she urged me to write and beg
you not to think oi? such a thing, but to make your cruise and if you
didn’t get back by the time she was strong you must not curtail your
holiday by a day but let her take to the rail.
I promised to write the letter last night but. I. got no chance, sol
am writing it now and sponging off my conscience. She is perfectly
right about it—head and heart both—and so even I join with her
and endorse. But if you should get back in time, I’ll be on the
lookout and will set up a hail.I
She has sat up another 20 minutes to—day, and is thin and has lost
color—much more than I thought for—in fact I was astonished, for
these things are not so apparent when she is in bed. But all the
same she is improving immensely.

Now I’ll start this straight to the post by the doctor.
Yours Ever

SLC

320. CLEMENS TO ROGERS

York Harbor
11 September 1902

Dear Mr. Rogers:
Mrs. Clemens said this morning that the number to go in the
yacht would be the family, the doctor, and a maid—6 persons.
Provided all are well. But if Jean should be on the sick list she
will remain behind and go home with Katy 1 and the cook by rail
when in condition.
That would make the number for the yacht, 5.
Mrs. Clemens is almost counting on Wednesday Sept. 17—lmt.’
We don't discuss anything with her—she would get excited—bur
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Yours ever
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1 On 21 September 1902 Clemens would note: “Dr. tiiltemwv
for yesterday and came to—day and treated the patient;
treatment” which “left Livy sore and lame and she slept
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Dear Mr. Rogers:
Your letter is inﬁnitely touching, and I am
words. I wrote you a note last night which
was cause. We believed that the end was veriv
Clemens is only a shadow now, and she seei171»:.
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